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Abstract
The sixteen real coordinates of two-twistor space are transformed by a nonlinear mapping into an enlarged space–time
framework. The standard relativistic phase space of coordinates (Xµ,Pµ) is supplemented by a six-parameter spin phase
manifold (two pairs (ηα,σα) and (η¯α˙, σ¯α˙) of canonically conjugated Weyl spinors constrained by two second class constraints)
and the electric charge phase space (e,φ). The free two-twistor classical mechanics is rewritten in this enlarged relativistic
phase space as a model for a relativistic particle. Definite values for the mass, spin and the electric charge of the particle are
introduced by means of three first class constraints.
 2004 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license. 1. Introduction
Twistor theory (see, e.g., [1–5]) offers an alterna-
tive geometric picture of space–time physics based on
the following basic propositions:
(i) The basic geometry is spinorial and confor-
mal, i.e., the fundamental elementary objects are
massless.
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Open access under CC BY license. (ii) Space–time points as well as the momentum and
other generators of the conformal symmetries are
composite, and given in terms of fundamental
conformal spinors—the twistors.
(iii) The appearance of mass, spin and charge of
the elementary object is a result of a composite
twistor structure; the mass parameter breaks the
conformal invariance down to the Poincaré one.
One of the important tasks is to translate the
multitwistor (in particular, two-twistor) geometry into
an extended space–time framework, a step that only
recently has been completed [6–8]. Indeed, in the
standard Penrose approach (see, e.g., [1–5]) space–
time points are given by the relation
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f
(
ωαη¯β˙ − λαπ¯ β˙),
(1.1)zαβ˙ = 1
2
σαβ˙µ z
µ,
where
(1.2)f = π¯ α˙ η¯α˙ .
Expression (1.1) describes the composite complex
Minkowski coordinates zµ = xµ + iyµ as a solution
of the two Penrose incidence equations [1–5]
(1.3)ωα = izαβ˙π¯β˙ , λα = izαβ˙ η¯β˙ ,
involving two twistors ZAi (A = 1, . . . ,4; i = 1,2)
defined by two pairs of complex Weyl spinors,
(1.4)ZA1 =
(
ωα, π¯α˙
)
, ZA2 =
(
λα, η¯α˙
)
.
The non-zero fundamental twistorial Poisson brac-
kets (TPB) are given by the holomorphic relations
(1.5a){πα,ωβ}= iδβα , {ηα,λβ}= iδβα ,
(1.5b){π¯α˙, ω¯β˙}= −iδβ˙α˙ , {η¯α˙, λ¯β˙}= −iδβ˙α˙ .
They correspond to the two-twistor symplectic two-
form (i = 1,2)
(1.6)Ω = dΘ = i dZAi ∧ dZ¯Ai,
where Θ is the Liouville one-form, that may be
expressed by
(1.7)Θ = i
2
(
ZAi dZ¯Ai − Z¯Ai dZAi
)
.
Now comes a crucial point: using the relations
(1.1), (1.5a) and (1.5b) one can calculate the TPB
of the real composite Minkowski coordinates xµ =
Re zµ. It turns out (see [9]) that
(1.8){xµ, xν} = − 1
m4
µνρτW
ρP τ ,
where
(1.9a)Pµ = σµ
αβ˙
(
παπ¯ β˙ + ηαη¯β˙),
(1.9b)
Wµ = σµ
αβ˙
[
k
(
παπ¯ β˙ − ηαη¯β˙)+ ρηαπ¯ β˙ + ρ¯παη¯β˙],
and
(1.9c)ρ = ωαηα + λ¯α˙ π¯α˙,
(1.9d)ρ¯ = ω¯α˙ η¯α˙ + λαπα,
(1.9e)k = k¯ = 1(ωαπα + ω¯α˙π¯α˙ − λαηα − λ¯α˙ η¯α˙).2Thus, the TPB of the space–time coordinates is non-
zero, i.e., after quantization the composite space–time
coordinates will become non-commutative.
The composite fourvector (1.9b) may be identified
with the Pauli–Luban´ski vector that describes spin in
an arbitrary relativistic frame. It is orthogonal, as it
should, to the momentum (1.9a),
(1.10)PµWµ = 0.
The composite structure of Wµ in the primary twistor
variables is further exhibited by expressing k, ρ and ρ¯
in Eq. (1.9b) as
(1.11a)k = 1
2
(t11 − t22), ρ = t12, ρ¯ = t21,
where
tij = τaij ta = ZAi Z¯Aj
(1.11b)(a = 0,1,2,3; i, j = 1,2; A = 1, . . . ,4).
The four isospin Pauli matrices τa describe four
conformal, U(2,2)-invariant scalar products in two-
twistor space T ⊗T . The ta satisfy the u(2) = su(2)⊕
u(1) twistorial Poisson algebra brackets (r, s, u =
1,2,3)
(1.12){tr , ts}= rsutu, {t0, tr}= 0,
as it follows from Eqs. (1.5a) and (1.5b).
The non-commutativity of the space–time coordi-
nates in the presence of nonvanishing spin (Wµ = 0)
can be traced back to earlier considerations (see, e.g.,
[10,11]). We recall, however, that the usual classical
and quantum relativistic free fields are defined on a
classical, commutative space–time. In this Letter, fol-
lowing [6–8], we shall show how to replace the non-
commutative composite coordinates xµ by commuta-
tive ones Xµ (see Section 2, (2.9a) and (2.9b)). In this
way, we obtain a standard relativistic phase space with
TPB
{Xµ,Xν} = 0, {Pµ,Pν} = 0,
(1.13){Pµ,Xν} = ηµν,
with Xµ and Pµ constructed out of twistor primary
coordinates.
Our aim in this Letter is to provide the geometric
basis for the formulation of two-twistor dynamics in
terms of more physical variables, describing the ex-
tended commutative space–time framework. In Sec-
tion 2 we show that the 16-dimensional two-twistor
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(1.6) (or the TPBs (1.5a) and (1.5b)), is mapped bi-
jectively on the relativistic phase space (Xµ,Pµ) en-
larged by an eight-dimensional manifold M8 provid-
ing the values of the mass, the spin and the electric
charge. It turns out that this additional manifold M8
may also be regarded as a subset of a ten-dimensional
symplectic vector space spanned by two Weyl spinors
and two scalars
Yk =
[
(ηα, η¯α˙, σα, σ¯α˙, e,φ);
α, α˙ = 1,2; k = 1, . . . ,10]
satisfying two Poincaré-invariant second class con-
straints R1,R2, the first one depending on the four-
momentum. We define the symplectic structure on M8
by means of the constrained variables Yk satisfying the
appropriate Dirac brackets.
In Section 3 we introduce an action for a rela-
tivistic particle model which is inspired by the two-
twistor conformal-invariant Liouville one-form (1.7).
The eighteen-dimensional space (Xµ,Pµ,Yk) is re-
stricted by the two second class constraints R1 =
R2 = 0 as well as by three additional first class con-
straints, corresponding after first quantization to the
wave equations describing mass, spin and electric
charge. It appears that in such a Lagrangian formu-
lation we reproduce the twistor Poisson brackets for
composite coordinates (Xµ,Pµ) as the Dirac brack-
ets.1
We would like to point out that in our formulation
all eight relativistic phase space coordinates (Xµ,Pµ)
satisfying the TPB relations (1.13) are two-twistor
composites. This last remark is relevant in order to
distinguish the present approach from earlier attempts
to describe the spin degrees of freedom of free massive
relativistic particles in terms of spinorial and twistorial
coordinates (see, e.g., [12–14]), in which the space–
time manifold was introduced as a primary geometric
object.
The framework presented in this Letter may be con-
sidered as a generic one. Indeed, it can be further
extended by adding supersymmetries (see, e.g., [15,
16]) as well as by going to higher (D > 4) dimen-
1 We identify TPB and Dirac brackets for particular parametriza-
tion of M8, given by real projective spinors η˜α = ηα
ξ¯β˙ η¯
β˙
, σ˜α = σα
ξ¯β˙ σ¯
β˙
(see [6,7]).sions. In particular, we would like to notice here that
the D = 11 BPS preons, introduced in [17] as funda-
mental constituents of BPS states in M-theory, may
be described in terms of D = 11 generalized super-
twistors. Finally, two-twistor space provides a natural
framework for the introduction of infinite-dimensional
higher spin multiplets (see [18]), with arbitrary masses
and charges.
2. From two-twistor phase space to enlarged
relativistic phase space
In terms of the 16 components of the two twistors
Z1,Z2, and their complex conjugates, the Liouville
one-form Θ in Eq. (1.7) reads
Θ = i
2
(
ωα dπα + π¯α˙ dω¯α˙ − c.c.
)
(2.1)+ i
2
(
λα dηα + η¯α˙ dλ¯α˙ − c.c.
)
.
Using Eq. (1.3) and writing
(2.2)zαβ˙ = xαβ˙ + iyαβ˙ (zµ = xµ + iyµ),
one gets:
Θ = παπ¯β˙ dxαβ˙ + iyαβ˙
(
πα dπ¯β˙ − π¯β˙ dπα
)
(2.3)+ ηαη¯β˙ dxαβ˙ + iyαβ˙
(
ηα dη¯β˙ − η¯β˙ dηα
)
.
Using the definition (1.9a) of Pµ we obtain
Θ = Pµ dxµ
(2.4)
+ iyαβ˙(πα dπ¯β˙ − π¯β˙ dπα + ηα dη¯β˙ − η¯β˙ dηα).
Further, it can be shown that (see (1.11a)–(1.11b))
t11 = −2yαβ˙παπ¯β˙ , t22 = −2yαβ˙ηαη¯β˙ ,
(2.5)ρ = t12 = t¯21 = −2yαβ˙ηαπ¯β˙ ,
where
yαβ˙ = 1
2f f¯
(
ρπαη¯β˙ + ρ¯ηαπ¯ β˙
(2.6)− t11ηαη¯β˙ − t22παπ¯ β˙
)
,
and f is given by (1.2). Subsequently,
yαβ˙πα = 12f
(
t11η¯
β˙ − ρ¯π¯ β˙),
(2.7)yαβ˙ηα = 12f
(
ρη¯β˙ − t22π¯ β˙
)
,
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Θ = Pµ dxµ +
{
i
2f
(
t11η¯
α˙ − ρ¯π¯ α˙)dπ¯α˙
(2.8)
+ i
2f
(
ρη¯α˙ − t22π¯ α˙
)
dη¯α˙ + c.c.
}
.
We see that the composite space–time coordi-
nates xµ, which have nonvanishing TPB among them-
selves given by (1.8), enter in the one-form (2.8).
Thus, we have arrived at a symplectic formalism with
non-commutative space–time coordinates. In princi-
ple, one could pursuit the construction of dynamical
models of non-commutative classical mechanics based
on the Liouville one-form (2.8). However, one can do
better: following recent results [6–8] one can define
the commutative composite space–time coordinates
Xµ by making a shift, xµ → Xµ = xµ +xµ, in such
a way that the composite relativistic phase space vari-
ables (Xµ,Pµ) satisfy the standard relations (1.13).
For that purpose we redefine (cf. Eq. (1.1))
zαβ˙ → Zαβ˙ = zαβ˙ + zαβ˙ = zαβ˙ + iρ π
αη¯β˙
f f¯
(2.9a)= Xαβ˙ + iY αβ˙,
where Xαβ˙ = 12σαβ˙µ Xµ and Xµ = ReZµ = Re(zµ +
zµ) or, explicitly,
(2.9b)Xµ = xµ + i2f f¯
(
σµ
)
αβ˙
(
ρπαη¯β˙ − ρ¯ηαπ¯ β˙).
Using the TPB (1.5a) and (1.5b) one can show that the
real coordinates (2.9b) commute. Further we get
Pµ d
(
xµ
)= Pµ(dXµ − dxµ)
(2.10)
= 1
2
(
παπ¯β˙ + ηαη¯β˙
)
d
(
iρπαη¯β˙
f f¯
+ c.c.
)
,
and we arrive at the formula
Θ = Pµ dXµ +
[
i
f
(
ρη¯α˙ + kπ¯ α˙)dη¯α˙ + c.c.
]
(2.11)+ i
2
t11
(
df¯
f¯
− df
f
)
.
Introducing
σα = − 1¯
(
ρ¯ηα + kπα),f(2.12a)σ¯ α˙ = − 1
f
(
ρη¯α˙ + kπ¯ α˙),
(2.12b)e = t11, φ = i2 ln
f¯
f
,
one obtains finally
(2.13)Θ = Pµ dXµ − i
(
σ¯ α˙ dη¯α˙ − c.c.
)+ e dφ.
The 18 variables (Xµ, Pµ, ηα , η¯α˙ , σα , σ¯α˙ , e, φ) are
not all independent. Comparing the number of degrees
of freedom (16 in Eq. (2.1) versus 18 in Eq. (2.13)) one
can deduce that the variables occurring in Eq. (2.13)
satisfy two constraints. The first one takes the form
(t2 = t21 + t22 + t23 ):
R1 = σαPαβ˙ σ¯β˙ − t2 = 0,
(2.14)t2 = |ρ|2 + k2.
In order to show explicitly how Eq. (2.14) restricts
the eighteen variables of our generalized phase space
(Xµ,Pµ,ηα, η¯α˙, σα, σ¯α˙, e,φ) we observe that
(2.15)k = η¯α˙ σ¯α˙ = ηασα = k¯,
ρ = π¯α˙σ¯ α˙ = − 1
f¯
ηαP
αβ˙ σ¯β˙ ,
(2.16a)ρ¯ = πασα = − 1
f
σαP
αβ˙ η¯β˙ ,
(2.16b)|ρ|2 = 2
P 2
Pαβ˙P γ δ˙σαη¯β˙ σ¯δ˙ηγ ,
where
πα = − 1
f
Pαβ˙ η¯
β˙ , f = 1√
2
Peiφ,
(2.17)P ≡ (PµPµ)1/2.
Taking into account Eq. (2.15), the reality of the
variable k produces the second constraint equation
(2.18)R2 = ηασα − η¯α˙ σ¯ α˙ = 0.
We point out that if we employ the composite formu-
lae (1.9a) and (2.12a) both R1 and R2 are identically
zero in terms of the two-twistor variables (1.4).
If we select as generalized momenta the set of the
nine commuting variables (Pµ,ηα, η¯α˙, e) they satisfy
also the following constraint (P 2 ≡ Pαβ˙Pαβ˙ = 2f f¯ )
(2.19)ηαPαβ˙ η¯β˙ =
1
P 2.2
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follows from the constraints (2.14) and (2.18). There-
fore, using (2.19) the mass m can be defined by the
following subsidiary condition:
(2.20)R3 = ηαPαβ˙ η¯β˙ −
1
2
m2 = 0.
Much in the same way as the constraint (2.19)
provides the mass Casimir P 2, the constraint (2.14)
defines the square of the relativistic spin operator. Its
numerical value provides the fourth constraint:
(2.21)R4 = σαPαβ˙ σ¯β˙ − s(s + 1) = 0.
Indeed, from the formula (1.9b) defining the Pauli–
Luban´ski relativistic spin fourvector Wµ it follows
that
k = 1
2|f |2
(
ηαη¯β˙ − παπ¯β˙
)
Wαβ˙,
ρ = − 1|f |2 παη¯β˙W
αβ˙ ,
(2.22)ρ¯ = − 1|f |2 ηαπ¯β˙W
αβ˙ .
Using Eq. (1.9b), one obtains (W 2 ≡ Wαβ˙Wαβ˙ =
WµW
µ):
(2.23)t2 = − 1
2f f¯
Wαβ˙W
αβ˙ = − 1
P 2
W 2.
Because {Pµ,ρ} = {Pµ, k} = 0 one gets {Pµ,σα} = 0
and (Eqs. (2.20), (2.21))
(2.24){t2,P 2}= 0.
We see therefore that the constraints R3 = R4 = 0
on the constrained 16-dimensional generalized phase
space take the form (m  0; s = 0, 12 ,1, . . .), on
account of Eqs. (2.19) and (2.14),
(2.25)P 2 = m2, t2 = s(s + 1),
and provide the mass and spin values characterizing a
relativistic particle. The electric charge e0 is defined
by the fifth subsidiary condition
(2.26)R5 = e − e0 = 0,
where e is given by (2.12b).3. Relativistic particle model from the two-twistor
framework
Looking at the Liouville one-form (2.13), with all
18 coordinates Xµ,Pµ,Yk now treated as primary, we
propose the following action for a charged, massive
relativistic particle with spin
S =
∫
dτ L
=
∫
dτ
[
PµX˙
µ + i(σαη˙α − σ¯ α˙ ˙¯ηα˙)+ eφ˙
+ λ1R1 + λ2R2 + ξ1
(
P 2 − m2)
(3.1)+ ξ2
(
t2 − s(s + 1))+ ξ3(e − e0)],
where, e.g., ˙¯ηα˙ = dη¯α˙/dτ and the λ’s and ξ ’s are
Lagrange multipliers.
The canonical Poisson brackets determined by the
action (3.1) will be denoted by { · , · }C . They are
{Xµ,Xν}C = 0, {Pµ,Pν}C = 0,
(3.2a){Pµ,Xν}C = ηµν,
(3.2b){ηα,σβ}C = iδαβ, {η¯α˙, σ¯ β˙}C = −iδα˙β˙ ,
(3.2c){e,φ}C = 1,
all others being zero. The five constraints described by
the action (3.1) via the Lagrange multipliers split into
a pair, (2.14) and (2.18), of second class constraints,
reducing the number of degrees of freedom from 18
to 16, and three first class constraints, Eqs. (2.20),
(2.21) (or equivalently (2.25)) plus Eq. (2.26). These
three first class constraints define the mass, spin
and electric charge values, which further reduce the
number of degrees of freedom from 16 to 10.
Let us observe that in order to obtain the consis-
tency of the Poisson structure with the second class
constraints R1 = R2 = 0, the canonical PB (3.2a)–
(3.2c) have to be replaced by Dirac brackets given by
{Yk,Yl}D = {Yk,Yl}C
+ {Yk,R1}C 1{R1,R2}C
{R2, Yl}C
(3.3)− {Yk,R2}C 1{R1,R2}C
{R1, Yl}C,
where
(3.4){R1,R2}C = −2iσαPαβ˙ σ¯β˙ .
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gets
(3.5a){ηα, ηβ}D = {η¯α˙, η¯β˙}D = {ηα, η¯β˙ }D = 0,
(3.5b){σα,σβ}
D
= −i
P 2
(
Pαγ˙ η¯γ˙ σ
β − Pβγ˙ η¯γ˙ σ α
)
,
(3.5c){σα, σ¯ β˙}
D
= −i
P 2
(
Pαγ˙ η¯γ˙ σ¯
β˙ + ηγ P γ β˙σα
)
,
(3.5d){σ¯ α˙, σ¯ β˙}
D
= i
P 2
(
ηγ P
γ α˙σ¯ β˙ − ηγ P γ β˙ σ¯ α˙
)
,
(3.5e){ηα,σβ}D = iδαβ − iP 2 ηαPβγ˙ η¯γ˙ ,
(3.5f){η¯α˙, σ¯ β˙}D = −iδα˙β˙ + iP 2 ηγ P γ β˙ η¯α˙,
(3.5g){ηα, σ¯ β˙}D = iP 2 ηαηγ P γ β˙ .
The relations (3.5a)–(3.5g) provide the Dirac bracket
structure for the six degrees of freedom of the spin
phase space (ηα, η¯α˙, σα, σ¯α˙), consistent with the con-
straints R1 = 0 = R2. Further, we have
{
ηα,P
βγ˙
}
D
= {η¯α˙, P βγ˙ }D = {σα,Pβγ˙ }D
(3.6)= {σ¯α˙, P βγ˙ }D = 0,
but
{
ηα,X
βγ˙
}
D
= ηα P˜
βγ˙
P 2
,
(3.7){σα,Xβγ˙ }D = −σα P˜
βγ˙
P 2
,
where
(3.8)P˜ βγ˙ = Pβγ˙ k
2
ρρ¯ + k2 − η
βη¯γ˙ .
Because φ and e have vanishing Poisson brackets with
R1 and R2 one obtains
(3.9){e,φ}D = 1.
Finally, since {R1,2,P }C = 0 = {R2,Xαβ˙}C , the Dirac
brackets in the relativistic phase sector (Xµ,Pν) coin-
cide with the canonical ones given by Eq. (3.2a).
The canonical Poisson brackets (3.2a) are useful
if we calculate from the action (3.1) the Noether
charge Σµν , describing the generators of the Lorentz
transformations in the spin sector, i.e., the spin part of
the relativistic angular momentum. One obtains, usingspinorial notation (see also [8])
Σµν = 12i σ
αα˙
µ σ
ββ˙
ν
(
σ(αηβ)α˙β˙ − σ¯(α˙ η¯β˙)αβ
)
(3.10)= −Σνµ,
where the symmetrization is with unit weight. From
(3.2b) follows that2
{Σµν,Σρτ }C = ηµτΣρν − ηµρΣντ
(3.11)+ ηρνΣµτ − ηντΣµρ .
It is easy to show that the Lorentz spin generators
(3.10) imply the following values of the two Lorentz
Casimirs:
C1 = 12ΣµνΣ
µν
(3.12a)= 1
2
[
(ηασ
α)2 + (η¯α˙ σ¯ α˙)2
]= k2,
(3.12b)C2 = 18Σµν
µνρτΣρτ = 0,
where Eq. (2.15) has been used. We notice that C2 = 0
requires having n-twistor coordinates with n > 2.
In order to quantize the model described by the
action (3.1), the quantum counterparts of the first class
constraints R3 = R4 = R5 = 0 are needed. One can
proceed in two different ways.
(i) The covariant formulation consists in treating
the three first class constraints as conditions on quan-
tum states which lead to wave equations. For this aim
one considers the differential realization of the Dirac
brackets (3.5a)–(3.7) on the generalized momentum
space (Pµ,ηα, η¯α˙, φ) that provides the Schrödinger
representation for the first-quantized theory.
(ii) Another way is to look at the first class con-
straints R3 = R4 = R5 = 0 as generators of three lo-
cal symmetries, and to fix the gauge of the corre-
sponding local degrees of freedom. In such a way
the three gauge-fixing conditions plus the constraints
R3 = R4 = R5 = 0 provide six additional second
class constraints. These reduce the 16 degrees of
freedom of two-twistor space to the “physical” ten-
dimensional generalized phase space. In this formula-
tion the gauge-fixing conditions break necessarily the
2 Using that the total generators of the Lorentz transformations
Mµν = 2P [µXν] + Σµν fulfill the Lorentz algebra and that they
have vanishing PB with the two second class constraints R1,R2,
one can also show that {Σµν,Σρτ }D = {Σµν,Σρτ }C.
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lation of the first-quantized theory in the Heisenberg
picture.
Both methods of quantization are under considera-
tion by the present authors.
4. Conclusions
The main aim of this Letter was to show how to
move from the two-twistor geometry to a generalized
space–time description of relativistic particle mechan-
ics. In order to introduce our particle model action,
Eq. (3.1), we used the symplectic potential (Liouville
one-form) (2.13) obtained from the composite nature
of the variables (Xµ,Pµ,σα, σ¯α˙, e,φ); only ηα, η¯α˙ re-
main as primary twistor coordinates. We stress again
that in such a framework both the fourmomentum Pµ
(Eq. (1.9a)) as well as the real Minkowski space–
time coordinates Xµ (Eq. (2.9b)) are composite. Nev-
ertheless, in the action (3.1) all the eighteen vari-
ables Xµ,Pµ,Yk (k = 1, . . . ,10) are taken as primary
ones and only the presence of the constraints R1 =
R2 = 0 exhibits their twistorial origin. On our sixteen-
dimensional generalized phase space {Xµ,Pµ,M8}
one can introduce two Poisson structures consistent
with the pair of second class constraints: one { ·, · }, in-
duced by the fundamental TPB (1.5a) and (1.5b) and
applied to the composite twistor formulae, and a sec-
ond one { · , · }D , given by the Dirac brackets (3.3) and
further explicitly calculated in (3.5a)–(3.9).
We would like to report here an important calcu-
lational result: for the 8-dimensional parametrization
of M8, given by the projective real spinors
η˜α˙ = ηα
ξ¯α˙ η¯α˙
, σ˜α = σα
ξ¯α˙ σ¯ α˙
(ξα is a constant spinor; see [6,7]) supplemented by the
pair of variables (e,φ), these two Poisson structures
are the same.
In this Letter we have limited ourselves to the
classical theory and provided an outline on how to
construct the first-quantized theory. Clearly, the first-
quantized theory is important because it provides
the description of a class of relativistic free fields,
those with spin generators restricted by the con-
straint (3.12b). Our final aim is to obtain the covariant
description of all massive Wigner representations ofthe Poincaré group as solutions of the first-quantized
free particle model (3.1), or of its generalization to
a three-twistor space. Finally, we recall that our two-
twistor framework also provides, besides the spin de-
scription, the canonical pair of variables (see (3.9)) de-
scribing a U(1) internal gauge degree of freedom as
well as the electric charge.
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